PRAYER and PRAISE POINTERS
FBH International

December 2018
For the month of December we are focusing our daily prayer on all the producers that contribute to the
ministry at FBH International and HopeStreamRadio
1 Saturday — Aaron Basko is the producer of “Living
on Purpose.” He speaks internationally at
schools, churches, and conferences about finding
your purpose, career development, the college
process, and international education.

9 Sunday — Nathan Diaz shares FBH International
programming in Spanish with listeners throughout
Latin America, Spain, and the United States. He
lives in Mexico City with his wife Cristin and
their three children.

2 Sunday — “Living Theology” is produced by Dr.
John MacDonald. Dr. MacDonald became a
follower of Jesus as a third year university
student, and continues to serve the Lord, with a
focus on making disciples.

10 Monday — Jim and Carol Howlett play a vital role
in the work of HopeStreamRadio, with Jim
producing “The Pensive Mr. Howlett” and Carol
providing editing services for a number of the
daily features.

3 Monday — Alex and Nadya are the husband and
wife team that produce and present FBH
International programs in Ukraine through FEBC.
Together they share the Good News of Jesus
Christ to a country hit hard by war.

11 Tuesday — Gary McBride has produced a number
of programs for HopeStreamRadio and is
currently making “What in the World is God Up
To?” a study of 2 Thessalonians. Gary has also
produced a special Christmas series, airing now.

4 Tuesday — For over twenty years Ron Mahler has
pastored in a number of churches, and currently
serves as a chaplain and preacher. He is an award
winning author, and the producer of “Disciple
This” for HopeStreamRadio.

12 Wednesday — As the Director of Public Relations
for FBH International, Bobby Halek has the task
of travelling from city to city to provide ministry
updates. Bobby balances this with being a
husband to Laura, and father of six children.

5 Wednesday — Glynis Belec is an award winning
writer and children’s author, who produces
“Finding Hope in God’s Promises.” Glynis
recently lost her father, but knows that the truth
found in God’s word can comfort in any situation.

13 Thursday — In “Wow Living,” Jodi Greenstreet
discusses how we can open our eyes to spiritual
truth and walk in it. Jodi co-founded CrossTrainers Canada, in Brantford ON, and has served
as the Executive Director there since 2000.

6 Thursday —Kathy is part of the ministry team at
Arab World Media, in southern England. They
are responsible for preparing all of the
audio/visual material used online to reach Arabic
speakers with the Gospel.

14 Friday — Leith Channen pulls from her incredible
experiences as a wife, mother, widow, and wife
again to bring us “Under Way,” a program in
which she shares reflections on life, and how God
has been with her for every step.

7 Friday — Nan Jones shares her heart with listeners
through her program “Beyond the Veil.” Nan
uses her own experiences and love for God’s
people to help them find His abiding presence,
even during the darkest circumstances of life.

15 Saturday — Since 2003 Deborah Piggott has served
as the Ministry Support Coordinator for FBH
International. Deborah fills many roles for both
FBH and HopeStreamRadio, while also
ministering to her family and neighbors.

8 Saturday — FBH Board member Crawford Paul, is
the host of “Dialogue,” a conversational style
program that talks about a variety of topics.
Crawford also serves as an elder in his local
assembly, and works with Legacy Ministries.

16 Sunday — Wendy Macdonald is an inspirational
writer and blogger with a desire to move others to
walk in the joy of Jesus Christ. She finds time
each week to share this passion through her
program “Walking with Hope.”

17 Monday — Author Steph Beth Nickel is one of our
original producers, having made six series over
the years for HopeStreamRadio. She is a member
of the InScribe Christian Writers’ fellowship and
seeks to nurture believers in their faith.

25 Tuesday — “Help and Hope” is produced by Ross
Kearney and reminds us of the resources God
provides through his Word. Ross serves as a lead
pastor, as well as on the board for Hope Grows, a
ministry in Haiti.

18 Tuesday — Igor and Andrey have the responsibility
of broadcasting the FBH International program in
Russia. Along with presenting the program on
air, they also spend time responding to listener
questions and comments.

26 Wednesday — Janis Cox produces “Growing
Through God’s Word” for HopeStreamRadio.
Since being saved in 2001, Janis loves to study
the Bible, and to tell others about what God has
done, and is continuing to do in her life.

19 Wednesday — Brenda Wood’s quirky sense of
humour, and strong faith make her highly in
demand as a motivational speaker. Brenda writes,
and speaks, about the life struggles she has faced,
and how the Lord has helped her to overcome.

27 Thursday — The Arab World Media response team
is dedicated to making contact with those in
predominantly Muslim countries who are seeking
the truth about Jesus. This involves phone,
internet, and even face-to-face meetings.

20 Thursday — James Bruyn shares practical tips on
how we can live out our faith day to day life at
work. James produces “Marketplace Ministry” in
Calgary, where he lives with his wife and three
children.

28 Friday — One of our newest producers, Andrea
Thom wants to encourage and help believers in
their study of the Bible. She is the author of a
study on the book of Ruth, and producer of the
show “Loving the Word”

21 Friday — As a singer/songwriter, Brad Hewey has
had the opportunity to travel throughout Canada
and the US, and meet many interesting people.
“Everyday Encounters” draws on his experiences
to provide practical scriptural advice.

29 Saturday — Don Salmans has produced several
programs for HopeStream including “Preparing
for the Lord’s Return.” Don lives in Ontario with
his wife Martie, and tries to spend as much time
as he can with their seven grandchildren.

22 Saturday — Tandy Balson tells us of how she is
reminded of God’s love in her life on her show
“Time with Tandy.” She is a wife, mother,
grandmother, and volunteer, who still has found
time to go skydiving and drive across Canada.

30 Sunday — Stephen March is the Operations
Director for FBH International and
HopeStreamRadio. He handles many of the
technical aspects of the ministry, and also works
to find new content for the radio stream.

23 Sunday — Stephen Baker is a Gospel worker, Bible
teacher, and evangelist who produces several
programs for HopeStreamRadio, including “Jesus
Revealed” and “Life Questions.” Stephen lives in
the United Kingdom with his family.

31 Monday — Today we specifically thank you, our
supporters, for sharing in this ministry through
your prayers and financial offerings. It’s because
of your support that we are able to share the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and encourage believers
around the world.

24 Monday — Though recently “retired,” Ron Hughes
continues to serve as the volunteer President of
FBH International. Ron is very active as a
preacher, and also hosts the author interviews
heard on HopeStreamRadio.
A few notes:
AWMedia — Arab World Media — our ministry partner in the Arab World.
FEBC — Far East Broadcasting Company — our ministry partner in Ukraine and Russia.
Radio Teos — The Russian radio network based in Moscow where our programs are produced.
Fish Studios — The studio in Mexico City where Nathan Diaz produces our Spanish programs.
Visit www.FBHinternational.com or www.HopeStreamRadio.com for more information.

